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by practicing it. On completing the 
theoretical course, each student is 
furnished with a cash capital dfSl ,000, 
a Bill Book, Blank N.ote Book, Cheque 
Book and Draft Book and is required 
there to put into practice that which 
he has been taught m the former de
partment. ^JJe rents a store, throws a 
lease, commences business, buys and 
sells merchandise, real estate, stocks, 
etc. Corresponds with differenkArms, 
receives ana sends invoices, makes 
deposits in College Bank, gets notes 
discounted at College Bank, gives out 
drafts, cheques, orders, receipts and 
acceptances, and also computes inter
est and discount in connection with 
his business. All the buying and 
selling is done at a regular Board of 
Trade meeting, which is held each 
day. Students thus become familiar 
with the workings of the regular 
Board of Trade.

After completing this work, each 
student keeps in turn the books of the 
wholesale house, commission house, 
insurance office and college bank.

of which the committee is making 
every effort. Free-will offerings wiU 
be received for the building fund.

The Directors of Union ville Fair 
meet at Forth’s Hotel on Friday, the 
22nd ins*., at 10 a.m., for the revision 
of the prise list. Members or others 
wishing any changes or additier s in 
the list are requested to send thpir 
suggestions to the secretary at once.

Owing to the unseasonable weather, 
we firu^ our stock of overcoats much 
too large for this sbason of the war. 
In order to clear them oui we have 
cut the prices away down, regardless 
of cost. When »n Brock ville call and 
see our $4overcoats. W. E. Gillespie, 
Neilsoji’s old stand, King st., lour 
doors east of Buel st., Broekville.
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MONTREAL HOUSE, Athens
<£

' M CHEAP SALEpigaring Sale Winter Stock.
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SAMPLE PRICES
>, Coal Oil, per gallon............

1 bundle Cotton Yarn.........
16 pounds Sugar...................

■ 16 “ “ ...................

1 am now holding my Annual Cheap Sale, which commenced... $0 16 
... 1 00 . : i oo$g vl- ^ri,

1 00 Saturday, Jan’y 19th
For 30 Days Only

mm .
Vl ooGran. Sngar . . 

“ Baking Soda..
Rice...................
Tea.....................

12 PHILAHDBB WILTSE,TÔ OUR READERS. N0 081
h- 0 041 A Bard Working m»d Successful Athens 

Business Man.
The childhood of Philander Wiltse, 

whose portrait we present, was spent 
on the old homestead, about a mile out 
on the Charleston road. Having 
chosen the calling of a dry goods mer
chant, lie spent a few years in the 
western part of the Province, gaining 
|ke experience which is eo necessary 
tor success. Twenty years ago this 
month he commenced business here as 
aVartner of Mr. Henry Plumstcel, 
who, retiring a few yems afterwards, 
was succeeded by Mr. R. B. Alguiie. 
Five years later still Mr. Alguirc's 
place was taken by Mr. C. L. Lamb. 
Mr. John Wiltse was also connected 
with Mr. Wiltse, as a silent partner, 
for two or three years. At present the 
business is conducted under the name 
of Phil. Wilts© & Co.

In August, 1881, Mr. Wiltao com
menced the erection of the large brick 
store called the Montreal House, and 
finished it the same year, 
then the finest store in the village, and 
now compares very favorably with 
some of the best shops in our large 
cities.

Mr. Wiltse lias firm faith in the 
utility of printer's ink, and he attri
butes much of his prosperity to the 
fact that he ulways keeps the public 
well informed of the excellence of his 
goods, and tho prices at which he sells 
them. His shrewdness and ability 
have brought him safely through 
every difficulty and every crisis of de
pression, and placed his establishment 
on a firm financial footing. We do 
not write this for the purpose of “ puff
ing" Mr. Wiltse, but simply to show 
our appreciation of one of our best ad
vertising patrons.

We are always glad to see industry 
and ability meeting their reward, and 
it is with pleasure that we note the 
success of Mr. A. James's business 
undertaking. His genial disposition 
and courteous manner, combined with 
the excellence and low prices of hie 
grocery stock, are sure to attract and 
hold oust mers.

A few weeks ago Mr. Phil. Wiltse 
announced that he would give a hand
some present to the first baby born in 
Athens. Much speculation was in
dulged in as to who would secure the 
prize, but tho question was decided on 
the 4th inat., when Mrs. Geo. W. 
Wort gave birth to a daughter, who 
received Mr. \Vi'*so’a gift tho follow
ing day.

, . 1 00
.. 1 00

Thin week’s edition of the Reporter num
bers 1,200 copies, printed on a superfine 
quality of paper. A* » number of copies
wan

6l§y 6
1 00 go into the hands of those ho are^not

careful perusal of the contents of this num
ber. W e employ no travelling agents, but 
rely solely upon our friends sending In their 
subscriptions w ithout personal solicitation. 
Thus far our success has been equal to our 
most sanguine expectations, and we make 
the boast of having tho largest circulation 
in the County of Locds of any paper 
published in the county; But still wo ary 
not satisfied ; we wish to reach a circuit 
tion of over one thousand in this count 
alone, and promise to spare no labor < 1 
expense to give our subscribers full \ym i 
for their montiy. There is not one of ox 
subscribers who could not obtain at lea 
one new subscriber for us. while in son 
localities at least a dozen new names cou 
be added to our list by a little exertion n 
the part of one iddividual. Now, to eve y 
subscriber who will send in hie own s- 
ncwal (if in arrears) wo will allow a coi i- 
mission of 25 per cent on new subscription 
sent in, accompanied by the cash. To those 
not now subscribers who receive a copy oi 
this issue wc say, seed us a trial order for 
three months, and we will stop tho paper at 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless 
advised to the contrary.

1 00$ pounds Tea..............
8 u Corn Starch 
Tobacco?—

Prince of Wales ..
Briar..........................
Diamond...................
Napoleon . ............
Honeysuckle.........
T. & B., per plug .
Two Cigars............

Men’s Rock Island Boots..........
Overcoats............
Coon Coats & Astrachan Man

tles .........
Goal Rubes

0 25 mu {a
0 48 
0 54 
0 48 
0 48 
0 68 
0 20

'

SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
■: My Stock is Complete and Muât 

be Reduced at once.
it

Shorthand is taken up by a rapid 
and expert writer, the system used 
being that of Isaac Pitman. By this 
method of writing one takes down the 
words of an address, or the dictation 
of a letter as fast as it is spoken, and 
by having a knowledge of Type-writing 
with the Shorthand, can act as private 
secretary, correspondent, amanuensis 
or reporter, and in each can command 
good pay. Shorthand is as easy to 
learn as the common branches of 
study, and shorthand writers are in 
good demand as secretaries, reporters, 
and corresponding clerks. Ladies 
especially find this a peculiarly good 
field for them, as they in general grasp 
it more quickly than men, and are 
thus in a position to command large 
pay and permanent positions. The 
demand for shorthand and typewriters 
is so great tfiat four Caligraph Type
writing machines are kept in constant 
use by the practice of the students.

With such a course of study, such a 
competent staff, such a pleasant loca
tion, and every convenience, we were 
not surprised to find the college at
tended by so large a number. More 
students are now in .Attendance than 
at any time during tho history of the 
institution.

With a view to the culture and im
provement of the students, a very 
flourishing literary society has been 
formed. Meetings are held weekly for 
debates, readings, music, etc., and the 

is furnished entirely by 
A handsome piano has 

been placed in the audience room for 
the use of the students. A series of 
lectures, under the auspices of this 
society, will be given this winter. 
These are free to students. This col
lege has been nearly six years in ex
istence, and has been attended by over 
one thousand students many of whom 
are now holding good paying positions. 
The attendance of the past year has 
been drawn from all parts of Ontario, 

Among the most notable Quebec, Nova Scotia, and many of the 
changes are the erection of the new neighboring states. We were pleased 
post office, the Comstock block, the to find a number from this vicinity in 
Central block, Thompkius block, and attendance, among whom we might 
last, and probably the most couspicu- mention Jesse Chapman. Stanley 
ous, the Fulfoid block, on the corner Gile, Hugh Smith, Isaac Stevens, of 
of ^ourt House A—-nue and Kifag St. Harlem ; George Ferguson, and A. M. 
Tt has a front of fifty feet on King Ferguson, of Athens ; C. wM^arl and 
St. and one hundred and twenty-three j. M. Towris, of Glen Buell ; J. F. 
on "Court House Avenue. Built of 'Warren, W. J. Fulev, and E. J. Web- 
stone; with Credit Valley stone trim- ster, of Lansdowne. * 
mings, beautifully carved, this block The College Catalogue, a handsome 
presents a strikingly handsome appear- pamphlet, is sent free to any address.

It was in this block, occupying The Reporter congratulates the 
an extensive flat, that a Reporter managers of the College on the success 
representative found the institution which is attending their efforts to give 
now so well and favorably -known as practical, common sense business 
the, Broekville Business College. training to the young men of Ontario.

The approach to the college halls is 
by an easy stair, and at the landing 
one finds a very comfortable, cozy 
business office, the walls of which are 
adorned with many handsome speci
mens of pen-work from the hand of 
Mr. Bresee, the penman of the college, 
while here and there are to be found
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2 76 
............at Cost

READ OUR PRICE LISTVery Cheap 
.... at Cost

Men’s Good Tweed Suits for $2.97, worth $8.00. Men's 
Good Pants for 50c., worth $1.25. Men’s overalls for 10c., 
worth 75c. Men’s Braces for 10c., worth 25c. Men’s 

Shirts for 20c., worth 75c. Men’s Hard Hats for 18c.,- , 
worth 80c. Men’s Caps 10c.. worth 35c. • Boys good 
Suits 50c., worth $1.50. Boys’ Overcoats 75c, 

worth $2.00. Boston tfrvlaundryed Shirts 29c., 
worth 78c. Suques 15c., worth 75c. Boys’

Vests 15c., worth 75c. Etc., Etc.

Bible Society.
The annual meeting of the Athens 

Branch of the Bible Society, Sunday 
evening, was very largely attended. 
It was held in the Methodist Church, 
11 ml the Revs. Wilson, Pullar and 
Munro took part in the exercises. The 
Rev. Jas. Green, District Secretary, 
delivered o-lengthy address on “The 
Bible in many Lands," and gave 
many interesting facts regarding the 
operation! of the Society. The officers 
of the local branch were all re-elected 
for another term.

PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
THE REPORTER’S CIRCULATION.

The number of Reporters Circulated 
last week was 720.

These figures arc tho total of tho number 
supplied to regular subscribers and the num
ber sold over the counter. There is no secret 
about our circulation, and advertisers who 
wish to verify these figures may inspect our 
books.

■<" KEEP YOUR EYE OR
V ^ TRIS SPACE ! :•
•%r
ilfFiird Something New Each Week. CIRCULATION THIS WEEK; 1 ,200

Teachers’ Convention.
Teachers* Convention in Broekville 

last week was n succès?, despite the 
snow storms. Mr. Kennedy, M. A., 
in the absence of Prof.Lewis, took up 
the subject of reading, and did so in a 
very entertaining and instructive man 
ner. His dramatic recital in Victoria 
Hall Thursday’ evening was a grand 
success. Mr. L. J. Cornwell, B.A., 
gave an interesting talk gn n mathe
matical subject. Mr. W. A. Lewis led 
the discussion cn the teachit.g of tem
perance in the public schools.^

Big reduction in men's suits and 
overcoats, boys' suits and ivercoats 
and children's suits aud overcoats, at 

Ahe great cut price sale now going on 
at Gillespie’s, Broekville. A* a speci
al inducement, to introduce ourselves 
to the citizens of the coui.try, we 
will give away free every twentieth 
purchase, whether large or small. 
Call aud see uh. Our prices are 
right, and your purchase, if bought at 
the right time, may not cost von any
thing. In underwear, furs, a)Rt men’s 
furnishings, our prices arc tlm lowest 
in Broekville.' W. K. Gillesfse, Neil- 
son’s old stand 4 doors east of Buell st.

Remember this SaleYou wi THE REPORTER
ATHENS, ONT., FEB. 12, 1889.«y and don’t wait for the last day. Come right to us 

and get BargainsLOCAL SUMMARY.THOMPSONNew Goods by Every 
Train for ATHENS AND NEISHBOEINQ LOCALI

TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN DP.

I MEAN WHAT I SAYThe Broekville Business 
College.

A FLOURISHING AND PROSPEROUS 
INSTITUTION OF LEARNING.

programme
students.4

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil. Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
GAMBLE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY HAY, IIAY, HAY.— S. Niblock,at 
W. G. Parish's Lumber Yard.

C There is a Literary Society at 
Delta. Dr. Sinclair is president.

Statements and note heads $1.75 
per thousand at the Reporter office.

A passenger on the B. & W. stage 
last Wednesday had one of her heel? 
fri-Z' 11.

The service at St. Luke's Church, 
Ballycnnoe, next Sunday, will be held 
at 8 p.m.

Oo to Rudd’s for Carriage Tops, Whips, 
Bells, Horso Clothing. Trunks and Valises.

Rear Yonge and Eseott Council met 
Saturday afternoon. We shall report 
the proceedings next week.

Books to the value of $180 have 
been added to the High School 
Library Timing the past few weeks.

Mr. W. F. Earl, our enterprising 
young tiu merchant, is about to open 
a branch tin shop and stove depot at 
Frankville.

The G.T. R. east bound train 
seven hours late at Mullorytuwn on 
Thursday, and consequently no To
ronto mails arrived here that night.

The municipality of South Crosby 
will vote March the 2nd on a by-law. 
granting a bonus of $10.000 to the 
Kingston and Smith’s Falls Railway.

The Quarterly Services, announced 
for next Sunday in the Methodist 
Church, have been postponed to the 
24th inst.

Messrs D. Derbyshire, Broekville ; 
W. Nvilson, Lyn ; and R. J. Jelly, 
Jelly by ; attended the Central Far
mer's Institute, held at Toronto last

A Parish & Son have already con
tracted fur their spring and summer 
supply of cotton goods, and will be 
p pared to give their customer? the 
best of values.

The milk aerator and cooler invent
ed by Mr. Ciras. Wing, and manufac
tured by Mr. W. F. Earl, of this 
town, is highly spoken of by practical 
dairyman who have inspected it.

Go to Rudd’s for Harness and save from 
$6 to $10 per sot.

REMEMBER THE PIACE
COURT HOUSE AVE., BUOCKVILLE.

/* AGENERAL DESCRIPTION, AS SEEN BY OUR 
REPRESENTATIVE. C. P. VINEBERGN ewExtraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. 

Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices. Broekville during the past ten years 
has undergone many changes for the 
better.

Am
W. DOAYNEY I-----------------------

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
FELT BOOTS AT HALF PRICE-SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES

.D. :
The Wonderful Cheap Clothier, West Corner of Main 

and Buell Streets, Broekville.

w

• Yw

N. B.—Country Storekeepers requiring any Clothing can get
o $1 60Men’» Long Felt Boots, Half Foxed............

“ “ “ “ Full “ ......
“ V “ Telescope Boots.................

“ Buckle “

~ ÊM1 <75
2 00
1 05 them here as cheap as at Montreal or Toronto.“ Black

Women's Black Felt Foxed Buis
“ “ Facet l “ ..........................

“ Button Boots . . . À..........
“ Congress Foxed................... 1 00
“ “ Plain................... 90

1 00 Go to Rudd’s for Harness and save from 
$6 to $10 per set.1 00

1 00 Important to Dairymen.
An important judgment was given 

last week on a case which tetied the 
constitutionality of the Clietse Fac
tory Act passed by the Ontario Leg
islature. The defendant in the case 
had been fined for udulteralii g milk 
supplied by him to a factory, and 
appealed to the higher cour». The 
judges held that the act did n4 come 
within the legislative power of the 
Ontario assembly, as it was within 
the class of criminal laxv jurisdiction 
which is reserved to the Dominion 
Parliament. Mr. Justice Srruet dis
sented from this view.

- A. JAMES<
60“ Slippers, Tipped................

Pebble Slippers, fôlt lined, fur bound. .
Felt Socks plain and leathered, Moccasins, Gloves and Mittens Jail reduced to 

about half price.

90
Invites Inspection of his StocJ^of 'Frefch

%

FAMILY .'.GROCERIESI ), w. DOWNEY(“F*«*
GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Feb. 11.—Your corres
pondent has, at considerable expense, 
procured a lile-likv portrait of the man 
who will act as “ Boss ’’ at the Bell

FIRE INSURANCE.r; ''
TEAS TEAS

CROCKERY"131 .GLASSWARE
SOLE +1GEATT FOR CELEBRATED THORLEF 

MORSE « f!A T TL E FOOD.

\DEWEY & BUCKMAN
_____ - REPRESENT EIGHT---------

beautiful diplomas and oilier trophies 
won by the college and its principals. 
To the left one passes by the large 
coat room for tiro young men and 
another on the right for young ladies. 
Wash rooms are located just off each. 
Fartlier along one enters tlie main

-, *# V -ft
Y. M. C. A. Notes.

On Tuesday. Jan. 29th, a meeting 
of members of the Athene Y. M. C. A. 
was called for the purpose of electing 
officers for the ensuing term. After 
several names had been nominated 
fur the respective offices and a ballot 
had been taken in each cuso, tho fol 
lowing were declared elected :—Presi
dent, Geo. Sharnlan ; Vice-President, 
Fred Bristow; Secretary, L. J.’ Corn- 
well, B. A.; Treasurer, Jos. Thomp
son.

8 *8 I
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all claSses of property, at lowest rates; Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property. “^3
ATHENS.Old Post Office Building,

Theory Room, a large, beautiful room, 
with high ceiling, well lighted, airy, 
and eminently suited for the purpose 
for which -4tA>is used. Instead of the 
old fashioned bench, desk, and board 
seat, each student has a comfortable 
chair, a neat, convenient desk with 
lock and key, ink wells and every con
venience. At the right still, and 
facing on Court House Avenue, is the 
Shorthand Room. Here, too, the 
same good taste and judgment are 
shown. The rooms throughout are 
heated with hot water, lighted with 
gas, well ventilated, and provided with 
water-works and all * modern conveni-

in your third statement you furnish the proof 
that it .has been so far adhered to that 105 of 

r friends, the law-breaking hotol- 
e been arrested. Have yo 

figures f 
4 th. V.s 

VUIe of the

will be held in the high school build* 
ing, at 7.80 p.m.

Messrs. Kennedy and Cornwell were 
present, and urged the necessity for 
additional equipment in the high 
school. The laboratory needed a 
glass case in which to keep the appar
atus free from dust and gases. Sev
eral new machines were also needed, 
without which the studies in the de
partment of chemistry would come to 

quotes, st. Paul do©» not exhort us to bo a standstill. Mr. Corn well estimated 
£TrîKv‘eVmlïlnfhat,*riv«h’1for“.b; i ‘•“«“J'rf these appliances at about, 
mostcrv is temperate in all things." This pas- $60. More chairs for the assembly 

yj'L room and a clock were also asked for. 
in speech. », , . _ The Board decided to procure three

6lk S„Bge"^=,r»5Aï‘d.kï&m: dozen additional chairs, and the seers- 
without help from me. AiiovRinc to tary was instructed to correspond 

Sn:.herCd^TAa'S.kno"?SSftbL thcrSTo! with the makers of the chemical ap- 
“S^wuhWVfSw paratus, and subm.t the result of hm 
anything about disturbing tho dead, when it w correspondence to a special meeting to 
KSf r;4&l ^ bo called at an early date
party, in procuring signatures for the repeal The account of Michael HettrOtt,
K^'0wnrt«tm”ir£më:“he'’Æou.Utml'10 amounting to $46, for 80 cords of 

YomB.,c:lIXxDJ£RSON. wood supplied to the high school, and
the account of Wm. Wright for a like ^ 
quantity of wood supplied to the pub~^^ 
lie school at the same figure, 
ordered to be paid. Other accounta^J 
presented were referred to their ra-^H 
spective committees.
struc ted^to°takerst^s'ln'have tha-oori^^ 

tents of the high school -ucluâed in
the columns of your interesting paper that the |he insurance policy, 
hïï’îbcprintedîo’EioîdidTgiv-o Matt Ritter was appointed janitor 
any person authority to put my name on said fQr J8Q9f a salary of $125 for the 
Dctttion. ours.ee., f. L. MOORE, high school and $76 foi the publie

school. His duties we* defined in a 
formidable document 
expected to subscribe.

The Board adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the secretary.

-ÜMM

COMSTOCK 8 NEW BLOCK, BRÇCKVILLE, ONT.

McColl Bros. & Co.,
OFFICES, keepers, 

u any more

\ul there is an increase in Brock- 
int imposed in fines. Did he 

mean to bamboozle tbe public into believi 
that those fines were for drunkenness. See., or 
did he lack the honesty to confess that of tho 
$s.:«5.10 paid in fines $4,608.45 were fines paid by 
the law-breaking liquor-sellers? Como, V., be 
honest, and confess that when this amount Is 
subtracted the amount of fines imposed Is 
$777.75, or less than the average of tho last 
three years of license,

5th. V. quotes scripture, but is evidently 
unacquainted with the book from which ho

states

Igm
As the members of the- Association 

are about to fit up a reading room and 
parlor, those who may have a table, 
chair, lamp, picture or any other arti
cle which they could donate, would 
confer a favor by communicating the 
fact to the secretary, who on behalf of 
the nu mbers will gratefully acknow
ledge such gifts.

Go to Rudd’s for Harness and savosfrom 
$5 to $10 per set.

TORONTO, 1
/ W]j T?Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 

Oils ; and for General Machinery -4 cquainted with the 
tes. St. Paul doe»

LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED. Farm during the coming Season. A 
stranger, alleged to resemble the por
trait in some respects, lias been ob>er- 
vcd. He comes from the direction of 
Union ville, ànd has (so report says) a 
free pass through the toll gate on the 
ground that he is a scholar attending 
our school. Ho is supposed to be the 

because he puts his horse up at 
the farm, and has been seen in deep 
deliberation with the president. 
From the Horace Gieely look of the 
portrait some will no doubt take him 
for an editor in disguise, who will 
br aid at the farm during the summer, 
and write up “ Life on tho Bell Farm, 
by the Farmin’ Editor."

Large new stock at W. G. Parish’s 
Lumber Yard—clapboards, flooring, 
mouldings, casings, baseboards, laths, 
shingles, fence pickets, posts, &c., all 
at specially losv prices. Call and get
quotations. .

Complete stock/ of Division Court 
blanks kept on hand at the Reporter 
office. Prices not greater than those 
of city wholesale dealers, 
keep in stock a full line of blank 
forms for magistrates’ use.

If your horse has a cough, cold or 
Lamb’s Horse

enees.
The teaching staff at present num

bers six teachers. The Principals are 
Mr. W. C. Austin, B. A., and O. il. 
Bresee, the latter an old Leeds County 
boy, formerly a successful teacher at 
Portland, Harlem and Chantry. 
Messrs. Austin and Bresee have charge 
of the Business Department, and are 
ably assisted in the junior work by 
Mr. Fred Imerson, of Harlem. In 
the Shorthand Department we found 
Mr. R. S. Taylor, tiro local court re
porter, in charge, assisted by Miss 
Fanny Carnegie, of Port Elinsley. In 
the Telegraphy Department, Miss Ada 
McCullough, a practical operator, is in 
charge.

selves: Farmers :I’CHCHASE YOUR

GOAL A "Cheap John" In Tronblo.

For some weeks a Mr. B. J. Dow 
sley, alias Cheap John, has been run 
ning a store in Delta, using the usual 
cheap john tactics to draw customers.
In December Dow sley took but a tran
sient trader je license, which he sup
posed waS good for a year from date, 
but which according to statute expired 
on the 1st of January. As lie refused 
to take out a license for 1889 and still 
continued selling, he was brought up 
before local justices and fined 850 fur 
selling without- license. It is alleg
ed that defendant has appealed to a 
higher court against the decision of
the magistrates. Last week Dowsley I» all departments of the college no 
was again summoned to answer for u examinations are held on entering, a 
repetition of the offence, the hearing fair common school education being 
being before Justices Wight and Svo- sufficient. In the Business Depart-
vil in ill., tnwu ball hart- Tin- at nient, students receive individual ln- GotoRudd-tifor Hanes.and save from Mi, in tbe town uau litre, lm. hi !. . , ,, ...i,:..,.

$6 to $10 per so, tendance of spectators from Delia wan struction in nearly all the subjects
The many friends of Mrs Daniel large, and there were also present a taughj, thus (™abling .^^>a^vadn^

B’anchatd ’’formerly of Greenbush number of Athens people, curious to as fast as his ability will allow, and at 
will he nai’ntd lo learn that since her hear the trial. Sever./! witnesses the same time not hurrvmg or htnder-
letuim hTlu-r liome'at1 Friend*Zebras- were examined on both aides, and mR any one. The subjects taught in 
return tu lur nome at rrienii, Retiras ..ration the bench reserved this department are Book-keeping m
k.1, she has hod a stroke of apoplexy. k The prose- all its forms, Business Penmanship,
Justus we go to press apnvale letter He decwion fcr a w k. 1 Business Forms and Papers, Aritli&e-
fiom Mr. Bis ill-hard conveys the cutor was Sir. M. J. oniae , . » . fnrresnondence,
pleasing intelligence that Mrs. Blau- PjWfJJ tbe'enae ^A^Mr’ Brown ’ ticàl Grammar, Spelling and Compo- 

chard 18 considerably better. ‘t Inmriov .onductid the detince, and sition. Commercial Law, Banking,
Hunt s Cocon Syevp la the great » -4 ’P ’& flouri3h. This gentle- Partnership Settlements, Formation

Cough and Cold reliever. It 1ms no is we believe a partner oi Dow- and Management of Jemt Stock Corn- 
equal—always the same. Big sales „,„v-s ’and carries Tin several cheap panics, and Special Lectures, bucli 
aud gives universal satisfaction. . '.„no :n nlaoes HV had course, well mastered, gives one a
Read the following unsolicited idler; Jtn’“s’de of a professional limb of the practical knowledge of the details of 

Glen Buell, Feb. 8.1880.-J.. P. Lamb. Ksq.. J n11t tilfl noints he office work, such as can be obtained no-
Atliens: Sir.—Enclosed find cash to p:*.y for law, and brought OUI P whpre else and it is well known that
another three dozen of Hum's Cough Syrup. w;si10d to make in a skilful manner, M here else, anu it lb
I find, sir that my customer haw great cou- W,8U n ,lin „uc„, o..r r. nf an Uttor- DUSllieSS men are not SlOW 111 reCOg-Kajs l-^iTSàfrS«..ee nizi"ethis fMt’mA a™ ^ei,r

A* SKirvtS wsstonmwhst re,nark,.hie. From his sons and daughters to be educated
HHtinfactory showing, y ours truly, g. J. Oil- . . . ,,,, tlfi was a dude of tn© most This course is just what is needed m“ïb^Baptiat Clinrcli wi„ Lo fer'mak-p "He was topped

dedicated on Sunday next. The Rev. dffwith a.headwhichtheory by men who have had no
A. Grant, of Toronto, will preach at A^jllertntrTtZ wer7o,na ^Ucal L^riencI as book-keepers. 
10.80 o. m. and 7 p. m., and the Rev. hk intellectual leaturea. w n l Austin and Bresee arc bothW. W. Weeks, of LockviUe, will con- SÆunuM have de-

duct a service at 2.80 p.m. On the moustaches, wmen, un o nVRt^ni of actual business
following Monday evening a tea- ^d'C„n^ed ro^diüon"1 "nCa'e whored ead, student learns business

■

READ THIS!
|n I 'our Oirn Totcn.

■J. We also

ARCH. JAMES, Addison. Feb. 11th.Now is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and no Leaks.

1 We have received several letters in reply to 
V., and from them select the above, as being 
the shortest, while at the same time lx covers 
tho ground fully.—Ed.]

MY AGENT AT * *-
ATHENS.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athens.

distemper, always use 
Powder. It is not au ordinary con
dition powder and does not resemble 
any before 1 lie public. It is a reddish 
brown in color.

The suit between the town of 
Broekville and the County has been 
decided in favor of the town. Chief 
Justice Armour and Mr. Justice F»l- 
eonbridge were strongly in favor of the 
town, while Mr. Justice Street dis- 
euted.

A DonlaL
Editor Athens Reporter :

-THE SCOTT ACT.
%*-

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.i Will also se^l the bal
ance OF 1IY STOCK OF 
STrOVEH AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES. .

[Communications for this Department mnat 
be abort and to the point.)

Bee Mr. James and find out what he can d< 
the way of prices and quality. By bo do 
you will nave time and money.

yyS'. A Kopiy to “ Voter/*
Editor Athens Reporter : ,

Dear Sir.—Allow me to refer to letter signed 
- Voter." in your last issue. J

1st. “ Voter" states thaï thètAOre veryfew 
eases where the Act has been adhered to. Ibis 
is very vague, and may mean anything or

ed the sale of drink aix diminished crime?

rres and not from hearsay and newspaper

w. •{. McCullough,
Water tit., Broekville. Addison, Feb. 5th.

Iwhich he i»
savÆ wqkey the school boabd.

First Meeting for the Year of the High 
nrxrt Public School Boards.

On Wednesday evening last a meet- - - —• ••• •»■ ■ J- j
ing of the joint High and Public __ ckxeewjrsetory Him.
School Board was held in Mr. R. B. Following i^r$ the figures relatif! 
Alguire’s office. The trustees present t},e operations pj jÈÊÊ^Ë 
were Jas. Duggan, H. H. Arnold, 1. cheese
G. Stevens, Isaac Alguire, Geo. W. for iggg 
Greene, Geo. P. Wight and Torrance ,
Brown. The absent members were Total No.lf,.of milk...... '
D. Fisher and J. B. Saunders. Total No. lbsyf cbeewo......* meg

The organization of the Board was GroM proceed*.......... ....... .T.$«6d?.87 $7.moo
first proceeded with. Isaac Alguire ;;

elected chairman ; II. H. Arnold, ------------- £, »
secretary; Geo. W. Greene, treasurer Arrmg^No. lbs. milk to lb. ^
Of High School funds; and T. G \ versse net price for lb. ol_ '
Stevens, treasurer of Public Soboolf*^,^ net price for ion ib«! ' Jfl
funds.- Each treasurer gives tw# of milk.....t.ttr"
thousand dollars security.

The following committees were ap
pointed Building and property.—
Saunders, Arnold and Stevens.

Finance.—Saunders, Wight an 
Dnggan.

Supplies.—Fisher and Stevens.
It was decided to have regul 

monthly meetings, on the first Mo 
day in "each month. The mectin

iECONOMY WITH COMFORT. ciIEF.SE VATS A FACTORY
WORK C IIFAP AND 

WARRANTED.
Personally < inducted Western Excursions for

S=5SBSS5S5
with It, and states that it represents a per 
capita consumption of one gallon per head. 
F give for his satisfaction the report of the 
Minister of Inland Revenue for year ending 
Juno 30. 1888, which shows : spirits taken for 
consumption from bond, proof gallons
1884 ------------------ -
1885 ................ --
1886 ...........................
1887...........................

A BerUi «I Personally Conducted Western > 
Kxenr/ me have been arranged to leave Brock- [ 
ville ui J.45 a.m., on December 12th aud 28th, '
Jannai y 9th and 23rd, February 13th and 27th, 
MarchASthaef 27th, April 10th and 24th, May 
15th and JWl •

tiagsflaT'TourisTTars to Chicago and Council 
Ul«ink. riving but one change in Uars to points 
bevond Cbloago and Council Bluffs, including 
CuHfbraèK etc., etc.

These Cars give each passenger entire seat 
by «lay aud full sleeping aei omodationshy night.

These Cars will have Stationary’Washstandw; 
are heated by steam, and arc in every way de-

with the hca, all 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, ear- 

_ -nete-and toilet articles free, and everything 
nceesakry to make the trip enjoyable.

There\will be no Extra Charge for Sleeping 
Accomodations or attention of manoftemeut be
tween starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meals while en route.

Through Tickets at Lowest Rates of Fare.
Baggage examined at Broekville depot, by 

U. S. Officer, and checked through to destina
tion. ’ • " * "

Passengers will save v.iouuy ami secure n 
more comfortable trip to all points west or 
across the Continent on those Excursions t ian 
by any other line.

To secure acci.mQdattnn and 
forHwrinformation, write too

O. T. FULFORD,
. , AilJolning'l^sfbffltefDrockvUls- , _» tf

Prac-Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
1 Specialty.

...............

I
...........MS
............. 2,326,337

E3>' BUY YOUR STOVES AT 

THE ATHENS SfOVE DEPOT.
Average for four years..........
1888.........?................ .....................W. F. EARL. ?„odV°Æ?r^.1^e^wTbVÆff1Æ
comfort for them In figures. Instead °f ,2v?r 
one gallon for even'roan woman and child In 
1885, the beneficent effect of the Scott Act has 
reduced the consumption in 1887 and 1888 to 
less t han half a gallon per cap ta. The balance 
of spirits manufactured is still In bond waiting 
the repeal of the Scott Act. V. had better 
let figures alone. They may prove a
bo°meI\°*uoteg from Chief Mitchell’s report 
showing an increase of 98 arrests in Brock Allé 
Tho total arrests were 55a ; for violating Scott 
Act. 106; hotel keepers arrested 100. Yes, V 
there is an increase. In your first sUtojnent 
you say that the Act has not been adhered to ;

Look oW fer Joe. L. ÔoU»*her»e ,

special mnnoâlicemeiit next week.FOR SALE.

O- n- \
pnlTHS.

At Athene, on the 4th ini1- thfl

Johnston, M.A., of a daughteK .;J 
\At Athene, on the Oth inst.^tÇQ*2Ju® 

Dvu'pvan, of a son. \

THAT fine residence on Elgin street- 
frame house-warm—nearly new good veaan- 
dahs and window;blinds, all new; parlorAit- 
tingroom. dLiingrooin, bedroom, kitchcE 
large rooms upstairs; good cellar—no fiet; 
cistern,with pump: good barn; wood-home; 
choice Grapes, and Apples ; beautiful lawn 
Sat. with ornamental trees—well fenced: c
a few doors west of Main street. Apply to , , _ „

delorma wiltsEi meeting will be held, for the success

" \ J3rd.5 the wife
tor Tickets and 
r ball on.
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